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and cant lind nothin there to help us. So.ginia, .'1 hat region is described us coin- 
says he, Major, we shall be snaged if mencing in the neighborhood of the Rap- 
we dont Idole out sharp, foras soon as pahannock in the county of Spottsylvania 
we put our ’counts in other banks, that thence in a south easterly direction, pass- 
critur Biddle wont let any thing like a ing along the line of the mountain, 
bank bill go out of his bank that we can touching'the counties ol Spottsylvania, 
use where we want it. Now in York Louisa, Fluvanna and Goochland, oh the 
they’ll shell out New Orleans, at St. Louis horth side of James Riverj crossing 
and Mobile branch notes to pay bonds James River'near the point of Fork and 
with, and away South we shall git Buff- through Buckingham, into North Cat-o- 
alo, and down east branch paper, and vve liiià, and to the Cherokee lands in Geor- 
sliall have lo liig them about ourselves, to gia, 
git the dollars for them.

And then, says he, afterall, Major, we 
shall run the risk agin of gitten our wal
lets filled with some more of them Safety 
Fund notes. I dont like the looks of it

A Dpblin paper states,that upwards of 800 
Romanists have within a short time, become 
converts to the Protestant religion in save ral 
parts of Ireland.

The Paterson Intelligencer states, that in 
consequence of the high price of cotton, 
some of the manufacturers of that place have 
stopped their works. Many of the mills in 
the neighborhood of Philadelphia have also 
suspended operation.

The Natchea Journal estimates the number 
ofslaves in that state (Mississippi) who have 
died of cholera, at not over 1000, and in 
Louisiana, at 10,000, or about 8 per cent of 
the entire population.

Seventy two Physicians in Boston, have 
signed a paper denouncing ardent spirits, as 
always injurious to health, the frequent 
cause of disease and death, and as rendering 
diseases arising from other causes, more dif
ficult of cure, and more fatal in their termi
nation. This is strong testimony.

The United States ship of the line Dela
ware, had passed the outer bar of the har
bor of New York, and was at anchor on 
Wednesday, 12 miles without Sandy Hook, 
waiting for Mr. Livingston.

The Charleston Patriot of the 6th inst. 
says: “Sixteen and a half cents were yester
day refused for a lot of 68 bales fine quality 
Upland cotton.

The Value of married men. 
more animation my dear,” whispered Lady 
B. to the gentle Susan, who was walking lan
guidly through a quadrille. “Do leave me 
to manage my own business. Mamma,” re* 
plied the provident nymph—“I shall not 
dance my ringlets out of curl for a married 
man.” “Of course not, my love; but I wa® 
not aware who your partner was.”

The intelligence brought by the l ist arri
val ftom Europe, is interesting in.relation to 
Portugal, where the affairs of Don Pedro as
sume a brighter aspect than they have hith
erto worn. Upon this subject, the .New 
Yoik American, of Wednesday, gives the 
following additional information:

The expedition of Donna Maria’s adhe
rents to Algarve seems, according to the ac
counts received yesterday, to promise well— 
both by land and water. Captain Napier— 
we forget his Portuguese title—had sailed 
from Lisbon with all his squadron, and we 
have to day a report hy Captain Clark, of 
the brig Sj lendid, which arrived last even
ing from Tarragona, “that Don Pedro’s 
squadron had captured that ot Don Miguel, 
and had put the whole coast under block
ade.” Capt. Clark passed Gibraltar on the 
11th, and received this report from the brig 
Commerce, for Tampico, which came out 
of Gibraltar that morning. This repovt de
rives confirmation from the fact mentioned 
by a Gibraltar paper of the 8th July received 
in Boston, and quoted by the papers of that 
city, which says that a vessel arrived there 
on the 6th, which stated that on the morning 
of the 4th, about 15 miles from Cape St. 
Vincent, the Miguelitc and the Patriot 
squadrons were seen sailing in two parallel 
lines, though wide apart, in the direction of 
C-pe St. Mary—the former consisting of 
eleven and the latter of nine vessels—and 
that lifter they had been lost sight of, the re
port of cannon was heard.

CAUTION.—Printers and others are 
cautioned against the impositions of a certain 
pedantic lecturer, who left this city two weeks 
since without discharging his bill contracted 
at this office for printing. lie professes to 
he a Cholera Doctor—proposed delivering a 
Lecture on that subject, in which, for 25 
cents, he was to initiate his audience into the 
art and mystery of curing that disease in its 
most terrific stages. He appeared however, 
to evince no disposition to face this uncom
promising enemy ol the human family, as his 
course tended eastwardly.

and seventy-seven thousand, seven hundred, 
and seventy-seven dollars! ' The'Bank is 
the agent of Qoyernment, forpayingtbe 
interest bn the public funds, and assumes 
the risk bf forged certificates, transfers, 
receipts, &c’.

Among the deaths recorded in the late 
London papers, we find that of Anne, se
cond daughter of Sir Walter Scott, who 
died in London on the 25th June. The 
immediate cause of her death was brain 
fever—although she is said never to 
have entirely rallied after lier father’s 
death.

STATE JOURN AL. Prices of Country produced
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Wilmington, Friday August 10, 1833.

The Secretary of the Treasury returned to 
Washington one day last week, and the Sec
retary of State left it the next;

“Tak turn aboot mither quo .’Tam 
o* the ling.”

Wi
do do 1 26

Uvk per 581b*.. 
Cony pr. 57 lbs.

\ 75 
v 65

The ore is found upon the surface in 
the Virginia district, and is gathered, ve
rt pure, with little expense. One of the 
editors of the Whig narrowly missed 
making his own fortune by a speculation 
in gold land. He relates the circum
stance thu3; the ithlics are ours, not his. 
For the credit of the craft, if no kind
er motive, hjs brother editors ought to 
’sympathise with such ill luck. An edi
tor with a gold mine worth hundreds of 
thousands would have been something 
to encourage us.

‘‘A tract of land in Goochland, the 
gold of which was reported to have been 
exhausted, was sold for gl 110, being a- 
bout the actual value of the soil, 
person referred to, had been informed ol 
the fact that there was an immense mine 
on the land, with the existence of which 
the owner was unacquainted; but from 
distrust of his informant, and the fear 
of being laughed at he let the opportu
nity escape, and the land fell into other 
hands. After pissing through several 
hands, it finally fell into those of a New 
York Company, from whom we under
stand it cannot be purchased for several 
hundreds of thousands!"

The Secretary of War has arrived at Wash- 
The Post Master General is in Ken- *engton.

tucky, paying his usual visit there at the time 
of the general election. Of his object and 
.movements, the Lexington Observer gives 
the following information :

“Major Barry’s visit to Kentucky is of an
other character. Our elections for members 
of the State and National Legislature take- 
place in this month, and it was thought Ma
jor Barry could do something for his party hy 
being in Kentucky at the time of their taking 
place, and a few weeks previous thereto. 
Accordingly, early in the month of June, the 
Major was despatched to Kentucky, and has 
been here ever since. On Monday last, he 
Jcft this city for Nicholasville, where it was 
thought he could render some service to his 
friend Mr. Moore, in his contest with Mr. 
Letcher, fora seat in the next Congress.”

Accounts from Rome ot June 4th state, that 
.the Pope was suffering under severe illness.

Captains of .vessels from Europe state, that 
.the winds and weather have been so very 
moderate at sea, that the Atlantic could have 
been crossed in’the smallest boat in perfect 
safety.

mmft??The Deposits.—We learn from Balti- i 
more, that the local hanks there have of- j 
fered two and a half per cent, for the use I 
of the deposits. In this city Amos Ken-1 
(lull’s circulars have been distributed a-

MANtr FACTORY.
Lewis bsoifcmï;»,

at all—I wish, says he, Amos was back 
agin in Washington, and let Congress 
do with the Bank as it pleases. I won’t 
he pestered with it any more, says he, 
and he was only just beginning to thun
der,) when I, just to turn the cloud, til
l’d him Calhoun was in Georgia. And 
then I tell ’cl him I would write to you. 
and tell you to come home.—The Giner- 
al says you may go to Saralogue, and talk 
over matters with Mr Van Buren, and 
as he got us into the scrape, tell him to 
get us out of it as well as he can; but you 
must ail'on you be in Washington pretty 
soon, for its geltin kinder windy down 
here. Take care how you write and talk to 
some of the Banks in York, them fellows 
have got their eye teeth cut; and know 
plagy nigh as well as we do about most 
things.

The Gineral thinks that was a pretty 
considerable of a cute move in Mr. Van 
Buren, sending Isaac Hill along with 
Cass. II.: stuck to him like a tamper eel 
till he got to Buffalo and then uhooked.
I’ll write to you agin in i few davs—Youi s, 

'J. DOWNING,Major, 
Downingville Militia. 2d Brigade.

, , . , No. 52, Market street, 'would‘inform the
mong the Banks, hut we have not yet ! public, îti 'addition to his extensive as- 
learned the character of the replies that | sortaient of For Hats, he has added a hand- 
1 ave been made, or whether, in fact, | some astortment of . ■■
there have been any replies whatever.—
Of one thing, however, we feel very 
trongly assured, and we wish the pub
ic'foliote well what'we sky. No mat
er what terms or conditions are otter

ed by the local banks—the deposits v ill 
not be removed.' And further. No mat
ter for the sentiments or the vetoes of

SILK HATS,
made of the best materials and Selected "with 
the 'greatest care. Persons wishing to sun 
themselves are particularly invited to cati 
and examine the quality of the article before 
purchasing elsewhere. * ■ > 1

;
The

CAPS.
A constant supply of men’s and boys’ Caps 

of various kinds and qualit és. . *
Aug. 16—-3mci.

the President, the Charier of the present 
Bank will or.e day he renewed.

N. Fork Com. Adv.

NOTICE.Empress of Russia.—Owe of the finest ___ .... ,
dancers in Europe is the present Em- HP '“ Partnership existing between the 
press of Russia, who is so devotedly loud _8.. Subscribers since ■ he 1 st April 1833, 
of the recreation as to join in the dance the Arm nf \V m. C. Gr diam Jc Co at
_ .... , ; Naamans Creek« is this day dissolved by mi**•very .light throughout the^ year; eithei tlm, collsellt.
with the select members ol the house
hold circle, or at the state balls ot the 
imperial court. Her Majesty was the 

Prince is Royal of Fiusi i i, for whom 
was invented the popular pas ol the Ga
loppe;—a dance now interdicted to the 
Empress hy the physicians ofSt. Peters
burg.— Court Journal. ’

Tim Dibdin had a horse that he called 
Grapliy.
“Not at all, said Tam, for when I bought 

as Buya-graphy, when I mounted,
I was Toji c-tjr /)Ay;ai d when I want him to 
trot, it is Gcc-ho-gruphy.”

It is currently reported through the city 
(says the Philadelphia Gazette) that the mis
sion of Amos Kendall to the Philadelphia 
Banks, in reference totlie Government depos
its, has been altogether unsuccessful. With 
a solitary exception, it is said, all the bunks 
have refused the deposits on any terms.

A little

YVM. C. GRAHAM, ” 
CHAS. MACICEÇ,
AUG. VAN A.VliUNGE.

It will he seen from Major Downing’s let
ter to Amos Kindle, that the President is dis-

THE KENTUCKY ELECTION«;
I; Nnaman’s Creek, 7 

Aug. 13th, 1333-3posed to back out of the contest with the 
.Bank. The Major, who has a natural cute 
ness which he shows in more ways than most 
people, has adopted a new spelling of the 

he, no doubt, looks

73-3tThe last arrival from the West 
brought us partial returns of the voles for 
Representatives to Congress in several 
districts, at the election which took place 
early in the past week.

Chilton Allan, it gives us pleasure to 
he able to say, is re-elected without op-

NoticeAt Cincinnati, on the 3d, there were six 
deaths, and on the 4th six deaths—all by 
cholera.

On the 6th there were two deaths by chol- 

PlTTSBURG, Allg 7.
Cholera -The Board of Consulting Pliy- P°wiU, equal pleasure we announce the 

sicians ot this citv, in tile report ot the oth 1 i - , -, , .inst, state that they had heard of only three re-election of 1 homas A. Mat shall hy a 
deaths by Cholera, during the week preced- majority of three or lour hundred votes 
ing that date. They add, that they knew over his opponent.
nut of a single case then existing in thiscity. In the city of Louisville, at 12 o’clock 

Columbus, Ohio.—From the commence- on the second day ofvoting J.J.Crittenden 
ment of the disease, up to the 27th tilt, there had received 856 votes, and P. H. Pope 
have been reported by the Board of Health, 74.5, In Jefferson county, on the first 

fourteen deaths in the town, and seven in the fiay Mr. C. received 355,"and Mr. Pope 
Penitentiary. The : bin Monitor says—“The 543 votes
panic occasioned by the Cholear is considéra- ' {a N^holsville, Mr. Letcher was, on 
hie. Probablv 7 or 800, or near one touith oi , „ __ , . . .the people of tite town have fled; which makes the second day, aho. t 60 votes ahead o 
a sensible diminution of business»” Mr. Moore, and the precinct vote was

Chilicothe —7 deaths from the 24th July to expected to increase his majority, 
the 2d Aug. In Scott county, R. M. Johnson was

From the Hagerstown Press, Aug. 8. running far ahead of Mr. Gaines for Con- 
A laboring man, from the lire of canal, ar- gress, and will no doubt, have been re- 

rived in town on Sunday last, was attacked elected.
by cholera that night, and died, at the hos- At the close of the polls at the Court- 
pital, on Monday. Two old colored^ women [louse in Madison coumy on thefirst day 
(lied of cholera same day. And on Tuesday, the'votés for a Representative to Con
an old blackmail died making, in all, four gress stood as follows: For John White 
deaths within the last week. 1 he three col- ^ for johlJ ‘ Speed Smith 298; for 
nml people were old and dissipated, and l e- „ ’ _Sidedback of the hospital in one of the remote Wlt>- IT- Caperton 98. 
detached outskirts of the town. There has 
not yet been a case among our regular citi
zens, or in the business part of the town— 
which continues unusually healthy, and free 
ironi alarm.

Is hereby given, that the connection hereto- 
lore existing, iiitlie business, carried on by, 
and in the name of Jacob K. Higgins at No. 10 
West High St. between the subscribers, havt 
ing expired by its own limitation, is hereby 
desolved by mutual consent.

JESSE MENCINHALL, 
JACOB K. HIGGINS. ■

*• heaven-born s” name: 
upon Mr. Kindle as something of an Incendi

era.
“What a nomen!” said Oxberry.ary.

State Banks. There are sixty eight banks 
the State of New York, with an aggregate 

capital of about thirty two millions, whose 
whole amount of specie is about one million 
seven hundred thousand dollars. The Bank 
of the United States has a capital of thirty- 
five millions, 6c ten millions of specie. Which 
of these constitutes the safest depository of 
the public moneys.?

him, it
in

AND Jacob K. Higgins thankful for past 
favors, respectfully informs his friends and 
I be public generally, that he will continue 
the busines.s at the same place, where hfe 
will be pleased to furnish all articles in his 
line (Viz. Groceries, Liquors, Wines, flour. 
Feed and China, Gi'iss and Queensware, of 

hicli he has a complete assmtment) at thfc 
lowest prices for cas i or approved securi
ties.

w

It was remarked of Mr. Jifferson as a 
of ills cabinet and of ! The Lon- All persons indebted will ennfer a favor by 

paying the amount of their respective' ac
counts up to this date

JACOB K. HIGGINS.

Extraordinary Short Passage. 
don packet ship Canada, Capt. '1 tinman Bri
ton, sailed from this port on the 10th June, 
and arrived in St. Catharine’s Dock cn the 
29th of the sa hi e month, being only eighteen 

This is the short-

jn-oof of the harmony 
his judgment in tire selection of his ministers, 
that during the eight years of his Presidency, 
there was not a single head of department re
moved or changed. The four Secretaries, 
Madison, Gallatin, Dearborn and Smith, and 
the Postmaster General, Granger, continued 
in office from the commencement to the end

8th mo. 13th, 1833.
days from dock to dock, 
est trip ever made to London, noil is a better 
passage than even sixteen days to Liverpool.

[W. Ï. Even. Post.

To the creditors of the late firm of

Brunson 3c Beasten.
Notice is hereby given to you, pmsuant to 

a decree of the Court of Chancery of the 
State of Delaware, for New Castle County, 
to appear before the subscriber, at his office, 
in the Town of New Castle, on Wednesday 
the 28th day of August instant, between the 
hours of 9 o’clock A. M. and 6 o’cloek.B. M< 

• the purpose of proving your dibts against 
the said firm.

JAMES BOOTH,

We regret to state that the son of a 
highly respectable gentleman of this city 
expired yesterday, near Frankford, from 
that horrible malady, hydrophobia. He 

bitten by a dog, not known at the 
time to be mad, about nine weeks ago 
and a few days since, the effects of th 
wound began to appear.—(Phila. Gaz

of his administration. So also, from a motive ot 
economy, he, rarely changed the foreign mi
nisters. Mr. Monroe and Mr. Adams’s ad
ministrations were marked by the same char
acteristics. The only change in Mr. Adams’ 
Cabinet, was the appointment of Mr Bar-

i.
wasJohn Randolph of Roanoke.— During the 

delivery of one oflhose tedious and inter
minable speeches that are so often inflic
ted upon the House ol Representatives, a 
member who had occupied the floor for 
many hours was called lo order, on the 
ground that his remarks were not perti
nent to the question before the House. 
•‘I know it, said he,—I am not speaking 
for the benefit oi the Mouse,—hut /or 
posterity.” Speak a little longer, (said 
John Randolph, in an undertone) and you 
will have your audience before you.—AY 
F. Com Adv.

fa

hour to England, and of General Porter, as 
Secretary of War, in his place. Mr. King 
had been appointed minister to Fngland pre
viously to Mr. Barbour, but contracted a,fa
tal illness on his voyage which rendered him 
incapable of attending to the business of his 

. For this act of God, Mr. Adams

)
New Castle, Aug. 12, 1833,

Splendid Bedstead.— There has been la
tely exhibited in the Palace of the Tame- 
do at St. Petersburg!!,' a state bed con- 

the royal manufactory hy

— »>©©©««--
QUAKER TRIAL.

To the Editors of the Philadelphia Gazette, 
Trenton, Friday evening, Auj

TLOST,

ON the Road from Wilmington to 
New Castle on Saturday 10th inst. a 

small Pocket Book containing one 20 
Dollar United States Note and several 
notes ol the Farmers Bank. The findet 
hy returning the same will be generous
ly rewarded by

Aug. 12,

6 th strncted at 
order of the Emperor, to be sent as 
present to the Schah of Persia.—It is for
med of solid crystal resplendent with 
silver ornaments. It is ascended by steps 
of blue glass fountain underneath so con
trived as to throw out each side jets ol 
odoriferous waters, 
the chamber is lighted up is absolutely 

it has the appearance ol 
of dimonds.----(Gali gnani’s

' BNearly one hour before the time at 
which the Court of Appeals met, the 
room was crowded wit t spectators, anx
iously awaiting the arrival ol Mr. Samu
el L. Southard. A lew minutes after 9 
o’clock, Mr. S. commenced his argu- 

Wc believe the expectations ol

( embassy.
was made responsible by the opposition of 

lilhout stint orthat clay. ; and was abused 
mercy, for the appointment of two ministers 
to England, and the wasteful expenditure of JOSEPH DAUPHIN. 

72—tf.
Au “proper place" for it.—A law ol \ ir- 

ginia allows the retailing of spirituous 
iiqiiors at “ proper places,” in the differ- 

In one of the counties, the

The effect whentwo outfits.
How stands the case now, in the aera of re

form and economy? How, indeed!—Like the 
figures in a m igic lanthorn, Secretaries, Am
bassadors and Charges have been coming on 
and passing off lire stage before our eyes, 
such rapid succession, that one really is some 

.what confused in attemping to follow the rise 
and fall of statesmen, and to keep up with 
events in this ever shifting scene. Of Secrc • 
taries of State, ive can remember three, ap

pointed bv General Jackson: of Secretaries 
ot the Treasury, a trio, likewise ;—twoScc-

ment.
the audience particularly those who nev
er heard him, were more than realized.
He, opened his speech, hy adverting to 
the arduous and responsible duty which 
he had to perform, and which he said 
would he more than he could accomplish 
had he not the assurance of the strength
off the cause of his cheats, and that it Bl(EU,u of Tiu,st _A young man na- 
has been so ably and mod George Metcaff, a printer by pro-

Dear Amos—Not knowing where you anc^ s!lS'lUlK>c ^ 1 vtÎAv^h i.ta fession, lately from New York, ubscon-
he exactly I write you this letter through llssoclull-‘ counsel, - Ir. a . ‘ ; decl from Philadelphia on Saturday morn-
the papers, for they go every where, and a lee tug allusion to thecl.a ac e. ^ laki„s „ith him upwards of nine
you’ll most likely git it that w .y soonest. and. S' u’ late Clue ..^‘hundred dollars, having been entrusted
The Gineral is in some trouble, lor since i l'’wnlhri «'hose «pinion, it would his lhe samc t(J dq)üs!l in „ne of the
vou left Washington, he and L have been j c.u 1J to ex mime am oppose. .. - H- P1- ; |Klnks. It is supposed that he will make 
iooking into the Law Books, and theh,od ot ^5 openmg he seemed much ef-1^ aU t U) J4ch the West Indies. 
Bank Charter, and he says he thinks we 1 fectecl' uik1 llls, f°'ind a lisp c , vhel.e ho 1)a3 i)eon i)0f0le. A reward of
shall he snag’d, if we don’t look out prêt- 111 ‘J10 'ealts olt a aucUY'ce" . . . .jonc hundred dollars is offered for his ap-
ty sharp how we meddle jist vet with our He then proceeded with a hwto cal j lu,lsion. 
money in the U S. Bank.' And ever ! ,of the seulement and organ za I
since Ï have been tellinhim about my ex- tl“n ol the society, and endea ) ‘ prom the Albany Argus.
amination of Biddle’s Bank hedont seem ?how lhc rights and powers ot toe dit-j Th, vice President left town yesterday 
- feel so wrathv agin it. And he is phi j »«rent meetings for discipline; and that.!,.^ thR Springs, where he will remain 
gv I'raid if he takes away any of our mo- ls m> subordination on the part weeks. Hon. Isaac Hill passed
ney from Biddle, we shall have to take 1"k'n').1' meetings, except ill mallei s 9< jSa'turtiay and Sunday in this city and is 

all the ’counts too; and we have euuf discipline that so far as properly «aeon- Saratoga Springs.
o make us ’ stagger. The Gineral ^ are cnurcly „.dependent in -------

would like you lo ask Biddle if he wont11® contl';lsl and government. Mi. S. .2 Spanish wife.—A female of Puerto-
keep the ’counts, and let us have the mo- j snows an acquaintance and intimacy h,anc0j [La Mancha,] shortly after retir- 

ir he wont do that, then he thinks : « uh the peculiar terms am. practices ol ing to ,.L.st with her husband, plunged a 
you best do nothing; lor on lookin into the Quaker Society, which he could ,ta\e inartl int0 his breast, and then getting 
Treasury ami balin that batch of slate , attained only, by an extensive reading ot upi she ran out, crying that her husband 
miner there, that aint worth nothin, and their ancient tqlios. had committed suicide. But the husband
Lein that them blasted Frenchmen haint I , tnc range he has taken, we hal, lime to declare that his wife had
paid that bill yet,and a good many things | j he will not finish beiore 1 uesday. becn lhe mul.dercss.
' little singed by the fire last sprh.g-we j 1 !le aUenUon which the court has be- 
, 7 . ï ii, , «.U. stowed nn this cause, remains unclimin-haintcot quite as much cash as we thought ... , . . .»•. . , ;,t.° 1 0 j ishecU and ^fleets great credit upon its

There is another thing too puzzles usjmeiîl eis* . ? f
•i ii w*l « 1 he number of strangers in our inconsiderable. When the United otat.es . - . _n , I , 1 o nri lUi ^ town, is rapidly increasing.Rank was chartered, it was agreed that .* , ' , r. . .j .. . , , ï i hotels are crowded so much, as to causeseem it paid a pretty considerable round " * . -.. 1 . - * J .......... ..... i.v, difficulty for strangers to procuresum lor keepin our money, we madeem ; j ... .ï „h Allll i,,,’.,,,,.- • • .K,, commodations. We have the presalso a free to *lo all our business in the , „ . . P . *„-, ol many of the members of this respect-money wav, receive and pay, and lake ie-1 ^ Society, from Philadelphia, New

, the minister to Russia, sates for all the old sogers, and pa> the: Baltimore and most of the ad-
is to return in November next. The cx- interest on the public debt, and so on; and : ’ ,
minister will be at home in time to offer his then wc agreed to take their money in pay J B

..•Vices in the Senate of the United Slates, ment pi all debts comm to us. 1 he Gin-.
oral thinks ho cant well f,it lound this 
and \v(? have looked through all the 
Law Books,and regulations of the arm

NOTICE.hazzling, 
myriads 
Messenger.)

as
The public is respectfully notified that the 

duties of the “Wilmington Classical Insti
tute” will be resumed on Monday 26th inst. 

In this Institution are taught the Greek and 
ith the Mathe-

ent counties, 
magistrates have decided that there is no 
•'proper place” within their jurisdiction 
for such a purpose.

in TO AMOS KINDLF.
Some where North among the “Safety 

Fund” Banks.

The Atlantic cities, this year, have reason 
to be very thankful for the kindness of Provi- 
idenee, for having shielded them, thus far, 

hicli has so se- 
Country. A“

Latin Classics, in connection 
matics; also the Hebrew language if requir- 

A few more pupils can be accommodat'd.from the desolating scout ge - 
verely afflicted the Wester 
far as we hear, the health of our large cities 
is exceedingly good. Our own town is as 
usual, highly favored. We presume no 
place of its size any where has the public 
health better preserved.----Alex. Gaz.

ed.Rip-Raps, 7th August, 1833. S. M GAYLEY. Principal, 
No 156. King street.

R._Term twelve weeks; no charge for
holidays.

Aug. 12, 1833.
For New- Ca dlc, Delravare City and Salem,

« t.

retaries at War—two of the Navy and two 
Attorney Generals. Thus much for the Cab
inet of General Jackson, which, if there be 
any truth in the adage, concerning the multi
tude of counsellors, will enjoy a reasonable 

On the subject of

Passage Money.—It was decided last 
week in the Court of Common Pleas of 
the city of NewYork,that a ship owner 
liable to refund the amount of passage 
money, in case his ship is prevented, by 
stress of weather, from performing the 
passage. It appears hy this decision 
that tiie owners were obliged to return 
the original amount received lor the pas
sage. - " *

IS

The Sieam Boat New Jersey, Captain 
Bil lerback : will leave Wilmington on 
Monday next at 8 o’clock,' touching at 
(he above places going and returning.— 
For freight or passage apply to the Capt. 
on board.

Passage to Salem only, 37 cis.
do. and hack, 50 sts. 

to N.casile 5c Del. City 25 cts 
do. £c hack 37’

share of renown in history, 
our foreign missions, our reminiscences ena
ble us to say, that General Jackson lias sent 

. two ministers to France and paid two outfits ; 
_two to England and two outfits—and an
other minister and outfit shortly , two to Rus
sia and two outfits—^mother minister and out
fit in prospect ; to Spain,

.and outfit; to the Netherlands, 
istcr and outfit, and one Charge and outfit ; to 
Naples, a Charge and outfit ; to Algiers, two 

.Charges and outfits ; to Constantinople, 
n£havge and outfit ; to Columbia,
. and outfit, and one Charge and outfit—and 
"■to Mexico, Gutem da, Brazils, Buenos Ay
res, Chili and Peru, we know not how many.

—•->►©© ©f«——
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F

ofPoison from New Honey.—A 
mine, and a daughter of six years, and 
only children of Samuel York, of Far- 

Mass. died a few davs since in 
Tin

toson
cue minister

do.one ntiti- o
Aug. 13._________ ’

Cupping & Leeching.
min g ton
consequence of eating new honey, 
lived about thirty six hours. It is', per
haps, not generally known, (says the 
Kennebec Journal) that honey recently 
gathered by bees, at a certain season ot 
the year, from the flowers of some poi
sonous. plants, possesses their 
ous qualities, in a highly concentrated 
slate, when fresh, and may prove fatal 

It ha>

nev. ?

4 ï one 
.■minister 7BTI1E Subscriber respectfully informs 

her friends and the public that' :she 
latrie pneu red a fresh supply of supperior 
Leeches, and will at all times be in readiness 
to attend to whatever calls she may be .favor
ed with. Her residence is in Queen street, 
next dour to the corner ofFren'th street.

MARY ROBINSON. 
1832. .............

deleteri-l What’s in a Name:—The. Boliver Lib- 
ertador, an American vessel, bound from 
the Sand which i stands to Manilla, has 
arrived at Lintin, having been refused ad
mittance into the poit of Manilla, on ac
count of her name.

General Hamilton, the celebrated nullify
ing leader of South Carolina, ltas arrived 
New York firm Charleston, on a visit Im

pure air is one of

if taken in sufficient quantity, 
been ascertained that the poisonous ef- 

... ... I'ects of some plants, as for ' instance the
1 Lb*'V 0|,V,CS’'''I Lambki’.l, so called, depend upon a cer- 

told,scnt offa_few casks ot water, and agenl named by chemists, Psussic 
qrdered her to quit the Spams,i territories Acid_ü ltU also founcj that this Acid, 
within a given time. very soon loses its hurtful properties by

. , ‘decomposition; so that honey,
Loss by Forgeries.—It is averred by . SU(fh an agent al first, would of itself 

the Bank of England, in ah account b/corae PiUe in a short time, being suf- 
livered to the Committee ol parliament, |f d ,0 rrett;a:n undisiuvbed. Öccurreh- 
that its&v.î?ragé annual loss hy forgeries! , .

jin public funds (and net of bark notes/ 
is fr.rfj tniwfmtj pmiidSi rr onn Hun-frctf

Wilmingtv t., Aug
The

TO L LT,
A STORE & CELLAR, under tV»» Of* 

ficé, suitable for a Grocery Store, for which 
has been occupied, either with W without 

two rooms back.

the benefit ot his health, 
our northern productions, which the South
ern State rights men cannot nullify or dis-

ac- are

pense with. it
R. PORTgR.Mr. Buch an a contain-

—-**^©e*“—
We learn from the Richmond Whig 

that new discoveries of Gold are made 
Ç j almost daily in the gold region of Vir-

Sl
rlorfebiils, Postbills, Blankç^ &.C. 

seir.riy executed at
are, no ’.is oaufor •omvhich he has been nominated as a candi*

doubt « xceedin rar«.date.


